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Track 1  
Song 1 - Go For Gold  
*(Company)*

Mike Smith & Wilf Tudor  
Arr. by Leo Nicholson

Cue - House lights dim.

\[ J = 116 \]

\( \text{Ab} \)  
\( \text{Db/Ab} \)  
\( \text{Eb/G} \)  
\( \text{Ab} \)  
\( \text{Db} \)

\( \text{E}(\text{Sus}\text{4}) \)  
\( \text{Eb} \)  
\( \text{Ab} \)  
\( \text{Db/Ab} \)  
\( \text{Eb/G} \)  
\( \text{Ab} \)

\( \text{Db} \)  
\( \text{E}(\text{Sus}\text{4}) \)  
\( \text{Eb} \)  
\( \text{ALL} \)  
\( \text{Ab} \)  
\( \text{Eb/G} \)

\( \text{Fm} \)  
\( \text{Db} \)  
\( \text{E}(\text{Sus}\text{4}) \)  
\( \text{Eb} \)

All the world is waiting for someone just like you  
To
step out from the shadows, and join the chosen few.

So if your hopes are set that high,

don't let them go, reach for the sky.

Don't give in, one chance to win, just Go Go for Gold.
Go for Gold, be number one.
Make your dreams come true.

Go for Gold, your time has come.

Go for Gold. Think of all your heroes, and
what they've meant to you.
You can climb that moun...
Song 1 - Go For Gold

38  Fm  Db  Eb/Sus4  Eb

- tain, and be a hero too.

41  C  Fm  Bb7(Sus4)  Bb7

Just one more race left to be run.

44  Eb/Sus4  Eb  Ab  Eb/G  Fm  Ab/Db

won. Don't give in one chance to win. Just

47  Db  Eb/Sus4  Eb  Ab  Db

Go for Gold. Go for Gold, be num-
Song 1 - Go For Gold

50  Eb  Ab  Db  Eb
- ber one... Make your dreams come true.

53  Ab  Db  Eb  Ab  Db
Go for Gold, your time has come. Go for Go for

56  Eb(Sus4)  Eb  Ab  Db  Eb  Ab  Db
Gold. Go for Gold, be num - ber one. Make your dreams come true.

60  Eb(Sus4)  Eb  Ab  Db  Eb  Ab
Go for Gold, your time has come.
Song 1 - Go For Gold

Go, Go for Gold.
Cue - Messenger: So in the name of Zeus, all enemy states are ordered to make peace until the games are finished.
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games begin, ('till the games begin,) it's a mortal sin (it's a mortal sin,) to ignore what the Gods now command.

There are no exceptions, it's what the Gods declare. There'll be a full inspection, so Spartans best beware! Who us? In the
Song 2 - The Truce

17 D BACKING GROUP G/A ALL D BACKING GROUP ALL

name of Zeus, (in the name of Zeus,) they've declared a truce, (they've declared a truce,) through

19 G A D

out ev'ry state in the land

21 D G/A D G/A

mp

23 D D ALL

f There's a
time and place, (there's a time and place,) for each and ev'ry race, (each and ev'ry race.) At

last all the training is done. Though it's

kind of rude, (though it's kind of rude,) they'll be in the nude, (they'll be in the nude.) Let's

hope there'll be shade from the sun! The
Athletes are all ready, it's what they've trained to do.
So keep that Javelin steady, let's hope it won't hit you.
In the name of Zeus, (in the name of Zeus,) they've declared a truce, (they've declared a truce,) through every state in the land.
Through -
Song 2 - The Truce

41 G A D
Gev'-ry state in the land.
Through-

43 G A Bm G
Gev'-ry state, through-
out ev'-ry state, through-

45 G A D G/A
Gev'-ry state in the land.

47 D G/A D G/A D

Track 6  
Song 3 - Zeus

(Country)

Cue - Mum: Ooh it's that sound again. I don't like it!

F\#5   A\#   B\#5

Zeus was the King of Olympia. He was powerful. When people came to Olympia, his temple they would see.

Gawen Robinson
Arr. by Leo Nicholson
Zeus was the father of many Gods, and heroes like Hercules.

Sometimes he fired his lightning rods, when anger made him sneeze.

He's the one, big Zeus is the one we follow.
He's King of Olympus.

All his sons, and others just leave us hollow.

He's the one,

He's number one.
Hide your eyes and pray, 'cos Zeus is coming!

Zeus had a daughter called Aphrodisite, a beautiful God was she. Apollo, Athena and Artemis, to mention only three.